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Abdominal Binder 
with EasyGrip™ Strip

Key Features
 � Made of exclusive stretch material with hook that can be engaged at any 
point along the binder.

 � Evenly distributes compression.

 � Innovative paneled construction helps prevent riding, roping, and folding over.

 � Facilitates deep breathing and ambulation.

 � Can be cut to allow for tubing and will not fray or unravel.

 � EasyGrip Strip holds drainage bulbs in place.

 � Not made with natural rubber latex.

Product # Description Quantity

525 6” Wide, Stretches to fit 72cm-127cm (28”-50”) 1/box

410 9” Wide, Stretches to fit 76cm-114cm (30”-45”) 1/box

411 9” Wide, Stretches to fit 117cm-157cm (46”-62”) 1/box

418 9” Wide, Stretches to fit 152cm-191cm (60”-75”) 1/box

810 12” Wide, Stretches to fit 76cm-114cm (30”-45”) 1/box

811 12” Wide, Stretches to fit 117cm-157cm (46”-62”) 1/box

818 12” Wide, Stretches to fit 152cm-191cm (60”-75”) 1/box

820 12” Wide, Stretches to fit 183cm-239cm (72”-94”) 1/box

920 15” Wide, Stretches to fit 183cm-239cm (72”-94”) 1/box
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HCPCS Code A4649

Studies1,2 show that a postoperative regimen that includes Abdominal 

Binders promotes improved pulmonary function, allows for early ambulation, 

and alleviates pain.  Abdominal Binders also contribute to fewer risks 

of sedentary complications such as atelectasis, pneumonia, and DVT all 

while offering patient support and a sense of security with mobility while 

decreasing the risk of wound dehiscence. Preventing post-op complications 

reduces the length of hospitalization stay and overall hospital cost.

The Dale Abdominal Binders include an exclusive EasyGrip Strip that holds 

up to four 100cc drainage bulbs allowing them to be easily monitored, 

emptied, and removed without the inconvenience of safety pins.

Indications
Include, but not limited to:

 �Cesarean Section

 �Gynecology

 �Bariatric

 � Plastic/Cosmetic

 �Hernia

 � Spinal Surgery

 � Laparotomy

 �Orthostatic 
Hypotension



Abdominal Binder with EasyGrip™ Strip
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Features Clinical Advantages

Exclusive Stretch Material  � Replaces pillow and other makeshift methods for splinting after abdominal surgeries.

 � Encourages patient compliance with post op interventions to cough, deep breathe, and ambulate.

 � Encourages increased activity thereby decreasing post-op complications such as wound 
dehiscence, atelectasis, pneumonia and DVTs.

 � Promotes recovery as patient is provided with an increased sense of security with mobility and 
ADLs.

 � All elastic paneled construction allows total circumferential compression and firm support to 
reduce pain.

 � Can be used as an abdominal dressing holder.

 � Can be cut to accommodate drainage tubes.

EasyGrip™ Strip  � One strip can accommodate up to four 100cc drainage bulbs.

 � Drainage bulbs can easily be monitored, emptied, and removed without the inconvenience of 
safety pins.

 � Allows for easier ambulation when drainage bulbs are attached.

Hook & Loop Closure  � Can be engaged at any point along the binder for desired compression and perfect fit.

 � Permits quick and easy access to wound site without removing and reapplying tape.

 � Time saving application and management for nurses.

Innovative Joining Stitch  � Prevents skin from migrating through stitching.

 � Gap free so will not pinch the skin.

 � Prevents riding, roping and folding over.

Convenient Sizing  � Four widths (6”, 9”, 12” and 15”) are available in lengths from 28” to 94” to assure correct 
compression and fit.

 � The #411 and #811 can be used as one-size-fits-all to futher reduce inventory.

Not Made with Natural Rubber 
Latex

 � Eliminates patient and caregiver latex reactions.

Learn More

THE DALE ABDOMINAL BINDER IS THE ONLY BINDER CLINICALLY SHOWN TO EXPEDITE THE RETURN 
OF PULMONARY FUNCTION AFTER OPEN ABDOMINAL SURGERY BY ENCOURAGING PATIENTS TO 
AMBULATE SOONER.1

1Ali J, Serrett C, and Khan TA, (November 1983), The Effect of Abdominal Binder on Postoperative Pulmonary Function. Infections in Surgery. 2(11):875-883


